
Tray with coating lacquer
Instructions No. 1745
 Difficulty: Beginner
 Working time: 1 hour

Casting resins are indispensable this year. The possibilities are manifold and you can use the resin to embellish many decorative objects.
Try it out right now! For example, how about our stylish tray in spacey colours.

How to embellish the tray with coating resin:
The first thing to consider is what colors and gradients you would like to create on the tablet. According to these ideas, choose and/or mix your colour for
colouring the resin. 

Now mix the coating resin according to the package instructions and pour the mixture onto the tray bottom. Now drip the ColorResin onto the bottom in places
and pull the paint apart with the help of a shish kebab, mix the colours or create stylish patterns. The possibilities are endless. 

You like glitter? Then you can sprinkle glitter on the still wet mass as desired. If required, you can also spread it with a skewer or you can sprinkle it where you
would like it. This creates a great glitter effect! 
Tip: Should small bubbles form, you can heat these areas a little with a small flambé device, which will make the small bubbles disappear. 

Let everything dry out well. The tray surface now has a wonderfully shiny finish. Finally, you can decorate the tray with a great saying using the handlettering
technique. 

Finally, paint the outer edges of the tray with Handicraft paint on.

Article number Article name Qty
710443 VBS Wooden tray, set of 3 1

Article information:

https://www.vbs-hobby.at/en/vbs-wooden-tray-set-of-3-a31592/
https://www.vbs-hobby.at/en/glass-gel-coating-resin-gel-150-ml-a80478/
https://www.vbs-hobby.at/en/glass-gel-coating-resin-gel-150-ml-a80478/
https://www.vbs-hobby.at/en/vbs-bamboo-wood-spikes-50-pieces-a23664/
https://www.vbs-hobby.at/en/glitter-9er-set-a48794/
https://www.vbs-hobby.at/en/vbs-craft-paint-50-ml-a20168/


755979-05 COLOR'RESIN, transparent resin paintBlue 1
488457 Glass' Gel coating resin gel, 150 ml 1
436014-03 Glitter 9er setGold 1
567749-08 POSCA Marker PC-5MWhite 1
347212 VBS Mini cups, 24 pieces 1
347144 Universal pipette, 3 ml, 5 pieces 1
560085-80 VBS Craft paint, 50 mlWhite 1
610439 VBS Bamboo wood spikes, 50 pieces 1
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